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In recent years the derivatives and integrals introduced by P. I,. Butzer 
and H. J. Wagner ] 1] have been widely discussed in the literature. In 
Walsh-Fourier analysis and approximation theory they play a very 
important role. In 1977. C. W. Onneweer ]4] introduced a kind of derivative 
of fractional order and obtained some intersting results, but they ,are not a 
generalization of the preceding derivatives. The aim of the present paper is to 
generalize the Butzer and Wagner derivatives and integrals to the case of 
fractional order. In this paper we give their definition and, under this new 
definition, establish some of the basic properties given in the case of integral 
order by Butzer and Wagner [ 1 ], Pal and Simon 16 ], etc. As applications to 
approximation theory, we generalize a Jackson-type theorem and Elernstein 
type theorem given by Watari [ 10 1, Butzer and Wagner [ 2, 8 ] to the case of 
fractional order, and estimate the degree of approximation by the typical 
means of the Walsh-Fourier series. 
The generalized “Walsh functions” studied in this paper were also 
considered by Br-inernoin [ 13 ]. 
1. SYMBOLS 
_ (a) Let N := (1, 2,...}; P := {O, 1, 2,...); llZi E N - { 1 }, j E ‘; . 
lim,j+m m,<co; M, := 1, M, := morn, ... m,.. ,, ?-EN; z. ‘- 
(0, l,..., mj - 1); then each x E 10, 1) has a unique eXPankOn 
z 1 I$: 1?2:;, g;: ‘j)> and each k E ip has a unique expansion 
J0.l I I . 




u; = 0 if xi + y, < mi. 
= mi if s, + jsi > mi. 
If mj = m, j E 11). then the symbol @ is called the addition modulo m. 
(c) (Pi := exp(2ni)/(m,) ,yk + , (s E [ 0, I ). i = b/-l. k E I ): 
I,Y~(x-) := II/ ,, ((pi(s))‘: where k = r)’ ,, k,M,. k, E Z,. D,,(X) := x::’ ,,’ V,(s). 
F,,(s) := l/n z:’ , Di(X). 
(d) X:=X~O.l):=WC~O,l)orL”~O.l)(l<p<co). 
!!Sllx:= ,)“‘tp , IS(* if X= WC. 
I 
where WCIO. 1) := (f’i supo~.,., If(x@ h) PJ’(x)l --) 0 as h + O}. 
(e) IffEX[O. l).gEL’IO. l), (f+ g)(x):=!‘:,f(xOt)f(l)dt. 
(f) For f E X10, 1). let f(k) := iif v,(t) dt. 
(g) oJ(6) := w(f.8 :=w(x?.f;a :=supfl,/I nllf(. Oh)-./-(.)/I,,. 
Lip p := Lip(X, p) := {f E X 1 w(X, f, S) = O(P), 6 --f O}. lip /3 := lip(X, /I) := 
if E X 1 w(X, f, 6) = o(P), 6 --t 0). E,,(f) := E,(X, f) := infp,,, M,,, Il./” - P,, II I . 
where W, denotes the set of all Walsh polynomials of order <n, i.e., W,, := 
(f~L’l0, l)lf-(k)=O. k>n}. 
2. DEFINITION AND PROPERTIES OF DERIVATIVE (INTEGRAL) 
In 11 1, Butzer and Wagner gave the following definition of the dyadic 
derivative: 
DEFINITION A. LetfE X(0, I), 
d,,/.(.r)=;,$ [f(-r)-j-(x@+) /_ (1) 
where @ is the addition modulo 2: if there exists g E X(0, 1) such that 
lim ,, +<I // d,f( .) - f(.)lix = 0. then g is called the (strong) derivative off: 
In 17, 11 I Zhen Weixing et al. gave the following definition of the m-adic 
derivative: 
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DEFINITION B. LetfE X[O, l), 
d,f(x) = T- 
I?~ I
k-0 
mk \‘ u.J(x@jmmkm’), 
,Yl 







j= 1, 2 ,.... m - 1. 
exp - m j-1 
If there exists g E X10, 1) such that lim,.+,, lId,f(.) - g(.)JI = 0, then g is 
called the (strong) derivative off: 
In 15 1 Onneweer gave the following definition of the {mi}-adic derivative: 
DEFINITION C. Let f E X10, 1), 
if there exists a g such that lim,+, l/d,f(.) - g(.)/l = 0, then g is called the 
(strong) derivative off. and denoted by D”‘jI 
Formula (3) may be reduced to 
II I 




a,k 2 ’ k = 0, j = 0, 1, 2 ,..., n - 1, 
1 
-2ni ’ k = 1, 2, . . . . mi 1, j 0, l,..., - = n - 1. 




j=O, 1 ,..., n - 1. k = 0, l,..., mj ~ 1. 
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Obviously, Definition B is more general than Definition A. and 
Definition C than Definition B. 
In [ 11 Butzer and Wagner also gave a definition of the integral for the 
case rrzi= 2, jE 1’; it is also suited to that of mj in the general case. The 
integral off can be defined as [“if := W, :I: J where IV, E L’(0, 1) and 
WY(k) = 1 if k = 0. 
=k ’ if &EN. 
Now we give a definition of derivative and integral of fractional order, 
which is a generalization of the preceding definitions of derivative and 
integral of integral order. 
To simplify our statements hereafter. in this paper we define 0” = 1 if 
a ,< 0. 
DEFINITION 1. LetfE X(0, 1). c( E Il:, r!?‘(t) := C’Ll ,)’ li”~~(f): if there 
exists g E X10, 1) such that lim,. ,,.~ //(TV.“’ ::: S)(.) ~ g(.)//.\- = 0, then if cc > 0, 
g is called the (strong) derivative of order a off in X10. 1); if c( < 0. g is 
called the (strong) integral of order (-a) offin X[O, I). In both cases, g will 
be denoted by p”‘f: 
THEOREM 1. 
( 1) T(“’ are linear operators for u E iI 
(2) T(“)lyk = k”y,. kE II. 
(3) If T’“lfE X[O, l), fhen (T’“‘f)^(k) = k’lf^(k). k E I,‘. 
(4) lj”u>O. T’“‘f=Oef=const.:if’a=O. TC”‘f’=OoJ=O. 
ProoJ (1) and (2) are trivial in view of the definition. 
(3) If T’“‘fE X(0, I), i.e.. Il(f:;: T:1”))(.) ~ Tcny(.)Il., + 0 (v+ co), then 
(T’“‘f)-(k) = k”f ^(k), k E F’. 
(4) Assume (r > 0; if Tcn)f = 0. then k’lf^(k) = 0, k E I , i.e.. f-(k) = 0. 
k E N, thusf= const. Conversely, iff= const, then by definition, T(“)f= 0. 
For CL < 0, the proof is analogous. 
LEMMA 1. If a < 0, then T!.“)(f) converges to a function T’:‘(t) in 
X10, 1). and 
(T’,“‘)-(k) = k”. k E 81 : 11 Ty’(.) - T$“(.)ll,, = O(M:!) (r+ co). 
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Proof Applying Abel’s transform twice, we get, assuming s > r I> 0, 
y’(t) - T’,“‘(t) 
VI,- I ,u,-3 
= \’ k” l//,(t) = “ 
h-l,, k--if, 
[k” - 2(k + 1)” + (k + 2)” I(k + 1) F,,, ,(t) 
- IM: - wf,. + 1)" I 4~~\,p) 
+ [CM, - 2)” - w, ~ l>“lW, - 1) F,,$ I(f) 
~ w%$) + w, ~ 1 wh,w. 
On the other hand (see 16]), since 
Il&f,(~>ll/.~ = 1; itFk(')liLl = O(l); 
M: - (M, + 1)” = 0@4;-1); (M, - 2)” - (M, - 1)” = O(MP 1); 
.\I ( 3 M, 3 
F‘ I/Y-2(/k+ l)a+(k+ l)“](k+ 1)=0(l) k‘ k”-~‘=O(M;). 
k:f, k=.ll, 
Thus, 
11 Tp)(.) - T~)(.)I~,,, = O(My) + 0 as r, s + cx). (5) 
Therefore by the completeness of L’IO, 1). there exists T’,“‘(t) E L’IO, 1) 
such that 
/I T:‘(e) - T(,u’(.)ll, I --f 0 as r + co. (6) 
by (5) and (6) that (T’,“‘)^(k)= k” and 
/, &.;s $;g;, = of;). 
The following simple lemma is a counterpart of Lemma 2 in 121; it plays 
an important role in this paper. 
LEMMA 2. Assume f E X(0, 1) and let W(t) be a Walsh polynomial of 
order &44, ; then 
II 
(I f(. 0 t) v, Wk W(t) dt ,-- 
-0 
/\=II) (x.j+) IlW(t)ll,,, kE {lr2,...,m- 11. 
ProoJ Let x E 10, 1 ), j E I!,., then 




M %Wk e- T+, I--- 
(2nilmJjk w(t) dt, 
Thus, 
LEMMA 3. Assume f EX[O, l), u > 0. s > r> 0: then jlTi^‘::: f - 
Tt”’ * filx = 0( 1) Ci::j w(A l/M,) M;. In particular, I/ T:"' + f Il.\ = 
O( 1) jJ;r; w(f. l/M,) MY. 
ProoJ 
M, I 
\‘ (jkf, + k)“~(t) 
k0 
By applying Abel’s transform twice, we have 
l)n+(jhft+k+2)"](k+ l)Fk+,(t) 
+ I((j+ l)M,-2)“- I(j+ l)M,- l)“W- l)F,,,~ ,(t) 
- I(j+ l)M, - l]“D&,l,(f) = O(My). (7) 
I. ’ 
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Therefore, 11 ,y) * f - Tt”’ * ./II* = O( 1) c;7: w(f, l/M,) M;. 
LEMMA 4. If f E x10, 1 I, a > 0, MS < n < M, + , > ‘k?(t) = C;lCJ,, 
(IF - k”) vk(t), then Kg *f)(.)L = O( 1) 4x3 f, l/M,) Mt. 
Proof. Let n = CJzc, ajMj (aj E Z,j, j = 0, l,..., s, u,~ # 0). Then 
n-1 
g(t) = y (n” - k”) vi@) 
x v ’ k-o [rf -(a,$f,+ ... + a,m,+,M,-,+,+jM, ,.+ kYIV/k(f). 
By Lemma 2, we have 
Il(s :!: f)(~)llx 
II 
11,~ ,- 1 




+ l@7Ms + ... + asmr+, hfm,.+, + (j+ l)M,-,.- l)^ 
~ (Q,M, + .‘. t a,-,+ ,M,-r, I + (j t l)M,-,- 2)” KM,-,.- l)jr,l, ,(t) 
+I~"-(~,~,+~~~+~,~-,+,~,~,+,+(~+1)~,~,--1)"I~,,, ,p> 
!I I 1 
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LEMMA 5. Zf P’f E X[O, 1), a > 0, then 
(1) W(f. l/M,) = O(1) l/M:w(F”)f, l/M,). 
(2) w(T(“lf, l/M,) = O(1) X:y-Yr w(f; l/M,) MT. 
Proof: (1) Let 0 < h < l/M,. By Theorem 1 (3), we have 
If(-ro h) -f(x)]-(k) = I(T:r 12) - 7’j (‘)) :r (T’“y”(s :F; h) - T(“lf(x)) j(k), 
A E ‘1 . 
i.e.. 
f(x (Q h) f(x) = (T!, “) -- T; (1)) * (Ty”(x @ h) ~ Ty”(x),. 
Therefore, by Lemma 1, we have w(J l/M,.) = 0(1)(1/M;) o(7”“‘f. l/M,). 
(2) Since o~(T’“‘f, l/M,) < 2E,, (T’“lf) < 2 11 T(“lf‘-- Ti.“) ::: J‘:l\ < 
2 11 TCn)f - Ty’ *filx + 2 11 Tim’ * f - 7$‘) i: f‘- T:?) :I: f‘llx. by Lemma 3. we 
get for s+ a~. co(Tcn)jI l/M,) = O(1) x:;’ ,cu(f, l/M,) M;. 
LEMMA 6. Jfforf E X(0, 1) there exists g E X10. 1) such that k”j‘^(k) = 
g*(k). a > 0. k E IF), then f = T!,yn) * g + J’*(O). 
Proof. Since (TL-“) + g)-(k) = k “k”j”^(k). we have f’ = T!, “) 
g + f-(o). 
THEOREM 2. If a < 0. .f‘ E X10, 1). rhen T(“)f’ E X10, 1) and 
+)j- = T’“)j” = 7-l;’ * J 
Proof: By Lemma 1, T’,:’ E t ’ IO, I ), thus ?‘r:’ * f E X10. 1). Moreover. 
// TF) * f - T$) * f Ilx. < I/ Ty’ - T’,“‘Il, , 1, f lly = O(M:‘) + 0 (r 4 00 ). 
This completes the proof. 
By this theorem and Lemma i we get immediately 
COROLLARY 2.1. T’- ‘If’= I”‘j: rvhere 1”’ is the integral operator 
introduced by Butzer artd Wagner. 
THEOREM 3. If u > 0, cl’“’ := {f E x10, I) 1 T’“lfEX~O. l)}; 
u\"':= /fEx[O. I)10 (A&]=0 ($]I_ where a,>O, ;’ 
/-I 
u,< co; 
up) := 1 f E x10, 1) 1 w (A e& j = O(M,-“)/. 
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ProoJ: Suppose f E U I”‘. By Lemma 3, we have I/ Tf”’ * f - Tt”’ * filx- = 
0( 1) Cf;i w(f, l/M,) My = 0( 1) Cflj a, -0 (Y, s + a,). By the com- 
pleteness of X[O, l), there exists g E ,710, 1) such that I/ TI.“’ *f - gll,p 0 
(r- oo), i.e., f E U’“‘. 
Suppose f E Ucn). By Lemma 5, we have w(A l/M,) = 0(1)(1/M;) 
o(T’“‘f, l/M,) = 0(1/M:), i.e., f E U/:n). 
COROLLARY 3.1. If 0 < (r < p, then (i@) c lip p c P) c lip u. 
THEOREM 4. Let f E X10, l), 1; f(x) dx = 0. If one of the following two 
conditions holds, then T’“‘T’“‘f = T’” + “)J 
(1) cr<O and T’“)f EX[O, 1). 
(2) a > 0 and T(n+b)f E X10, 1) or T’“‘f. T’“‘T’@f E X10, 1) 
(cf: Theorem 3 and Corollary 4 in [ 4 I.) 
Proof: (1) If CI < 0. T”lf E X[ 0, l), then by Theorem 2 and 
Corollary 3.1, we have T’“‘T’“lf, T(“iBlf E X10, 1). Therefore, since 
(T(n)T(B)f)^(k) = k”‘ltf^(k) = (T(“+ “If)^(k), k E Ip, we have T’^‘T’“lf= 
T’” * B) .f 
(2) If a > 0, T’“‘“‘fE X[O, 1). then Tc4)f E X[ 0, l), thus by 
Ty) * T’“‘f = Ty+Dlf and T’“‘“‘f E X10, l), we get T(“)T(“)f E X10. 1). If 
T’“‘J T’“‘T(D’f E X[ 0, l), then by Tp) * T’@f = Tp’ “)J WE: know 
T(“+‘)f E X/O, 1). Therefore, since (T’“‘T’“lf) (k) z k”+/y-(k) = 
(T’” + 4’f )^(k), we get T’“‘T@)f = T(” + II)J 
THEOREM 5. If a > 0 and f E X10, l), the following statements are 
equivalent: 
(1) T’“‘f= gEXI0, 1). 
(2) There exists g E X10, 1) such that g*(k) = k”f-(k), k E Ip. 
(3) There exists g E X10, 1) such that f = T’-“‘g + f-(O) 
(cj Corollary 1 and 3 in 14 I). 
Proof: Assertion (2) follows from (1) by Theorem 1, (3) follows from (2) 
by Lemma 6, and (1) follows from (3) by Theorem 4. 
COROLLARY 5.1. r”‘f~XlO, l)oD”‘fEX[O. 1); in this event T(“f = 
D”‘J 
Proof: By Theorem 5 T”lf=g E X10, 1) is equivalent to g-(k) = 
k f-(k) (k E P). On the other hand it is proved in [ 61 that the last 
equality is equivalent to D”‘f= g E X10, 1). 
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3. APPLICATIONS 
First we give a generalization of the Jackson-type and Bernstein-type 
theorems given in the case CI = 0 by Watari / 101, and a E h by Butzer and 
Wagner 12, 8 1. 
THEOREM 6. rf’ p”)f E Lip(X,&, u > 0. /I > 0, then E,,(X.J‘) = 
O(l/n”+q. 
ProoJ LetM,<tz<M,+,; then by 114) and Lemma 5 we have 
THEOREM 7. If “i-E ‘qo, 1). E,,(X. f’) = O( I/n”). p > a > 0. then 
7+‘f E Lip(X, /I - a). 
ProoJ Let M,<n < M,+,; then u(f; l/M,) < 2E,,,(f’) = 0( l/M:). By 
Corollary 3.1, we have Plf E X10, I ). Moreover. by Lemma 5. 
For any 6 > 0, let l/M,+, , < 6 < l/M,.; then u(r’“‘f. 6) < tu( T”“f, l/M,.) = 
0(1/M: “) = O(#mn), i.e., pe)j-E Lip(X. /I - u). 
Below we discuss the degree of approximation by the typical means of the 
Walsh-Fourier series. 
DEFINITION 2. LetfE X10, l), K,,,,(t) = x,!Tb[ 1 -- (k/n).‘] u/!,(t), 1 > 0, 
then 
are called the typical means of the Walsh-Fourier series off: 
THEOREM 8. ZfT(“lfEX[O,l),rr~O,~>O, then,forM,<n<M,,,. 
IlR.,.,(f, .)~J‘(.)lIx=O(l)(l/n-‘)Ci‘ (,w(T(“)f, l/M,)M; “. 
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ProoJ: Since 
llR,Ll(J .I -.f(.)llx 
\ 
by (7). as well as 
= 0(l)w(l/M,)M$ 
it follows that llR,,..~(L .I -f(.)Il., = W)/n? x:) -n df, l/M,) “4,’ = 
(O( 1)/d) x:f -0 fUp)f, l/M,) M: <*. 
THEOREM 9. If fE X10, 1). 1 > 0, then A,,= llR,,..,(f, '1 -./I. III,+ 0 
(n + co). 
ProoJ Let M,5<n<M,+,. Since (l/n”) C; ,, M,’ < C;~~ 0(MI/M,)-\ < 
1 + (l/2-‘) + (l/4-‘) + ... + (l/2”-‘) <c < co, we have A,,= 0(1)(1/n-‘) 
xizn o(J l/M,) Mf = O(l)(l/Cj ,,M;) C)=,, w(f, l/M,)Mf. It is easy to 
see that the transformation of the sequence (u( I/M,)} into the :sequence 
lU/T;=nM;) C;-o 4.L VMt)M;\~ is regular. Therefore, since u( l/M,) --$ 0 
(I- co), we get A,-0 (n-t co). 
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THEOREM 10. If F”‘f E Lip(X, p). fr 3 0, p > 0, 2 > 0. rhen 
ProoJ Let M, < n < M, + , : then by Theorem 8, A,, = lR,,.,(f: ‘) 
J(.& = (0(1)/x’) )‘)-,, w(T’“lf. I/M,) Mf “. If a +p < i. then 
If ~1 + fl > A. then 
The above results have been obtained in the case (I= 0. 0 < p < 1. A = 1 
by Yano 19 1 and EI$)MMOB [ 14 1, and for (I= 0, /I = I. ,I = 1 by GJIKNMH 
1121. 
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